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Other letters besides those already published have been 
received favouring the republication in some special form 
oi certain of the works of Stainton Moses as a very fitting 
monument to his memory. At the same time it should be 
remembered that, however much we may from one point of 
view scorn the memorial marble, yet marble does last in 
its tangibility, and even a Memorial Edition of “ Spirit 
Teachings ’’ would cease, after a while, to be anything more 
than a very good edition of the book. It would be an 
immediate and for a short time a satisfactory way of com
memorating the work of our late Editor, but, after all 
perhaps, the marble would last longer as a memorial. Could 
not both be done ?

In our correspondence to-day there will be found a letter 
suggesting the insertion of a “ Questions and Answers ” 
column in “Light.” This will be begun in January next. 
Thereare doubtless many questions of detail,such as our corre
spondent points out, which might get satisfactory elucida
tion ia that column. It must, however, be understood that 
the Editor has long passed the age of omniscience, and that 
the answers as well as the questions must be arranged for 
on the principle of mutual accommodation and interest. 
All that can be done editorially will be to select what 
appear to be the most complete answers to the queries, 
and to exercise a somewhat serious judicial function in 
watching over the questions themselves.

Recently, on more than one occasion, letters have been 
received stating the mediumistic powers of certain indi
viduals. Nothing is more to be desired than the know
ledge that there are still persons whose powers are of that 
uncommon kind so valuable to the seeker after spiritual 
truth, yet our correspondents would help very much if 
instead of simply asserting the existence of these powers 
they would offer to submit their friends to test seances 
d the Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance. In 
that way trustworthy and definitely valuable results are 
more likely to be obtained.

The publishers of “ Hazell’s Annual ” send a note calling 
attention to the introduction of a paragraph on Spiritualism 
into that excellent publication. The paragraph was written 
hy the late Editor of “ Light,” and has been revised by Mr.

Dawson Rogers, President of the Alliance. As a rule, 
‘ spiritualists ” when referred to at all have been shunted 
’’■to the long list of so-called religionists which adorn the 
Pages of such publications. It is a clear sign of change 
"'hen we find an important organ of what may be called 
l*,,: “Annual” press, not only inserting an article on 
spiritualism, but courteously calling attention, to the fact.

The following post-card message has been received. It 
is dated Uttarpara, November 22nd, 1892. “Perusing 
several interesting articles in your valuable journal about 
photographs of the dead, I am anxious to have the photo
graphs of some of my departed friends taken. Will you 
kindly give me the address of those gentlemen who can 
take such photographs? Any other information on the 
above is respectfully solicited. B. N. Mukherji.” This is 
indeed putting spirit photography to practical use.

Speaking of India—a letter has come from Calcutta, 
signed K. Chakeavarti,lion.secretary of the Yoga Somaj. The 
writer had come across some volumes of “Light” (1881- 
1887) in a bookseller’s in Calcutta. Of the contents of 
these volumes he says :—

I found in them many subjects that are highly interesting, 
suggestive and instructive, and many too that are only com
monplace. To us the Spiritualism of the West is a kind 
dispensation of the All-Wise to turn millions from the deso
late track of materialism so as to give them some comfort and 
hope of existence after death. In India such a dispensation 
among the Hindu population is hardly necessary, as every 
Hindu, properly speaking, is a Spiritualist and has faith in 
the goodness of God and the after-life.

Mr. Chakeavarti continues :—
Nevertheless we investigated spiritual phenomena after 

the Western method in the years 1887-1889, and found after 
three years’ trial that there is a line in the phenomena] 
Spiritualism which we could not cross and a sort of sameness 
which wearied us considerably. Without, however, ceasing to 
be Spiritualists we have adopted our own system of loyrf. 
. . . Would it not be better yrarfwaZ/y to turn inward and
seek for manifestations within, where only the noble spirits 
can commune with our souls as we advance more and more 
on the spiritual plane by the purity of our character, the 
sincerity of our thoughts an 1 the ardency of our love for 
them, and so get better truths than we can hope to get from 
phenomenal Spiritualism ?

How the occult—good, bad, and indifferent—is in the air' 
All sorts and conditions of men are beginning to know or to 
think they know something about it. There is a Berean 
Society, it appears, and this society seeks to reconcile the 
teachings of the Theosophical Society with the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity. The syllabus of the lectures to 
be delivered contains such items as these : Syncretism 
versus Comprehension,” “ Vortical Motion on the plain (sic) 
of Mentality,” “The lower curve and the point Neutral.” 
“ Mr. Sinnett and the Eighth Sphere,” and “ War in 
Heaven.” Is this an era of words as well as of thoughts ?

Christmas Day will bo with us almost as soon as this 
number of “ Light ” is in the hands of its readers, and once 
more the “Christian” world will witness the marriage of 
the old idolatries of Scandinavia and primtvval ancestor
worship with its fire myths, with the purer meaning of tho 
later cross, and will as usual miss the meaning of both. 
Nevertheless may we all, Spiritualistsand non-Spiritualists, 
remember the Charity and Love which are common to all 
beliefs,
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4 CHINESE MYSTIC.

There is a very curious ami even remarkable article in 
the “Arena,” by Professor J. T. Bixby, on lain Taw, the 
Chinese philosopher, Accustomed as we are to associate 
Confucius with all that is beet in the Chinese system of 
moralitv, it is a little startling to find that there was, 
prior to Confucius, a prophet in China of whom the 
author of the article says, comparing him with Confucius, 
“ Confucius was a Conservative, Lao-Tsze a Radical ; 
Confucius a traditionalist, luto Tsze a transcendentalist; 
Confucius a practical materialist; Lao-Tsze a pure and 
uncompromising idealist." That such a |*nmn  should have 
been born, have taught, and should still have a large follow
ing among the unpoelic Chinese will bo a revelation to 
many. LaoT&ze's writings are con taints I in one small 
volume, called the “Tao-Teh-King, or Treatise upon Tao 
and Teh." Teh means simply virtue, but Tao means a great 
deal more—“ It is a primal, eternal thing; indeed, it is 
spoken <>f in such a way that we must recognise it, in 
TaoTtses thought, as /Ac primal, eternal thing." How 
tittle our txtuimervial relations with China have enabled u» 
to learn of the true character of the Chinese is evident 
when we realise that they, like other thinking peoples, 
have an intuitive as well as an utilitarian system of morals. 
Speaking of Lao-Tsze and his Tao. Professor Bixby says :—

He would not rest with results; he wanted to know the 
cause® whence they dowe.i. Beneath the properties of things 
he would find the substance to which the property belonged. 
Thus his thought passed backward, inward, and upward, till 
he }>erc»ire.i that all changes, properties, effects, processes, 
were but results of one great activity, aspects of one existence.

But evsn before activity and existence came into being, 
there must have been something preceding them—the inac
tive, the non-existent. The extended creation must have 
had. anterior to it, the empty space in which it may find 
room. Creation, becoming, implies a void which it may fill 
up The manifested universe, yea, the manifested and active 
deity, involves some secret unmanifested power, some primal 
stillness still more ancient than itself. And even this pas
sivity, this emptiness, had this no origin ? We may ask even 
of mi*.  Whence came it ? There must De a source behind 
thia something, in short, whic. is the original possibility, 
the uJ ornate process and origin of all things, source of matter 
and mind. God and devil, the something and the nothing.

This deepest mvstery. this unknown, unknowable first 
cause, this unfathomable abyss, from which all things pro
ceeded. before both creation and time and the Creator Him- > 
self, this waa called by Lao-Tsze, Tao. Not that this indi
cates its true name or real character. “The Tao that 
can be named is not the real Tao.' What that is, is entirely 
beyond our very conception. Lao-Tsze forces himself to 
designate it m the Tao, and the Great One only, that he may 
have some symbol by which to S[»ak of it, not because this 
is any correct description of it.

The Christian and the Theist, of course, identify this 
ultimate source, this primal aud incomprehensible abyss, 
from which all things pruceedi, with the conscious personal 
God Whom he believes in, but Lai-Twa's conception reached 
no such definiteness.

The student whois familiar with the history of philosophy 
will find its equivalents rather in the conceptions of the 
mystics aud Theosophists as to the origin of things. What 
Lao-Tsze meant by his Tao is beat illustrated by the Abyssal 
Nothing, wnich as yet is no actual tiling, but the mystic 
Potentiality of all. which Jacob Boelune presented as the 
primal element. It is what Tauler meant by his “ Divine 
Dark." Or. if more modern illustrations are desired, it may 
be compared to Spinoza’s “<>ue Substance," Kant’s “Un
conditioned and Absolute," or Spencer's “Unknowable."

Thus Lao-Tsze had reached to an ethical postion equal 
to that of the great German mystic Boehme. Moreover, he 
was a Quietist, and seems to have attained to a knowledge 
of the potential forces of Quietism aa gnat as that of the 
most pious Quaker :—

“By non-action," he maintains, “there is nothing that 
cannot be done. One might undertake the governments uf 
the world without taking any trouble. As for ail those that

do take trouble, they show thereby that they are not ex 
potent to thu government of tho world." “When the w<*  
has many prohibitive enactments,” ho says in another pl^' 
“thu |>eoplu become more and more poor."

Even to war and punishment, Lao-Tsze does not »hni.r, 
from applying bis non-interference principles. He u»» 
first Quaker in history, and condemned force in all fonni I 
because of its incompatibility with eternal Tao. Weapon I 
of war he denounces as instruments of ill-omen. “TLey ar*  I 
nut the tools of a superior man. He uses them only ,
he is obliged to. When he conquers, he is not elated. Ij- I
who rejoices at tho dustruction of human life," he wissly I
says, “is not fit to bu e .trusted with power in the world 
A truly great general is no lover of war.” With squally 
vigorous logic he attacks thu custom of capital puriisbmeet 
If a Statu wore well governed, the necessity for this or *r,y  
other punishment could not arise And when by misgovern- 
ni«-nt passions are inflamed, so that punishment is called l<a. 
tlm taking of life seems not to him thu best deterrent. Itn 
thoso who live for the mere reckless indulgence of tbs.' 
passions who commit these murders and the gross crimes l« 
which it is usually made the penalty. But when peojw 
reach this reckless stage, they hold their life in little esteert. 
Ami if it be so brought about that the people should »!**»<  
fear death and we can seize and kill those who commit ati 
outrage, yet, who would dare to do so ? “There is alwsii 
the Great Executioner,” in whose hands are the issues of life 
an 1 death. "Now, for any man to act the executioner's part 
this is hewing out the Great Architect's work for him. Awl I 
he who undertakes to hew for the Great Architect rarely iau 
to cut his own hands.”

Professor Bixby claims for Lao-Tsze a place in th*  
lierarchy of Great Moral Teachers, second only to that of 
Christ. He says, after enumerating the virtues which Lsu- I 
Tsze insisted on, and comparing him with the Nazarene:—

Measuring him with that highest of earthly models we 
must pronounce his teaching deficient, certainly, at least, :t 
his conception of the Divine. Grand as his delineation « 
Tao is, he fails to recognise the personality of the Supretie. 
Lao-Tsze has also pushed his asceticism and quietism to u 
irrational extreme, and his opposition to social progress aw 
civilisation make his ethics better adapted for monks tao 
hermits than for our modern society.

Nevertheless, I think it difficult to name any other pre
decessor or any contemporary of Christ whose conceptioM of 
human duty are more elevated and humane.

That such teaching should l>e found in that China 
which is associated so much with the clever, though, after 
all, small, mockeries of well-known humorists is. as the author 
very well puts it :—

Only another illustration, from a more remote quarter, oi 
what Mr. Lewes has endeavoured to show in his “History uf 
Philosophy ” ; viz., that all modern philosophy in its rations 
aspects, however it may boast of originality, is but a repeti
tion of the course of ancient philosophy; the same problem*,  
the same answers, the same narrow circle of a few modes uf 
thought, from point to point of which the human mind swings 
as it seeks to determine more exactly the great reality ui 
things.

And these remarks may be useful as a lesson fur die 
self-sufficiency of our Western civilisation :—

It is, in fine, a conspicuous testimony to the essential 
unity of the human mind and an additional proof of the 
supreme antiquity and attainments of that people who not 
merely anticipated us in the invention of gunpowder and 
paper, the printing press and the mariner’s compass, but 
plunged so long before us into the mysteries of transcen
dentalism, taught, five centuries anterior to the Christian 
era, Bome of Christ’s loftiest instructions, and three thousand 
years ago proposed to abolish armies, capital punishment, 
protective duties, and all restrictions upon the liberties of 
the individual.

Professor Bixby has done well to give even this shat 
account of one of the world’s great teachers.

We should feel sorrow, but not sink under its oppression; 
the huart of a wise man should resemble a mirror, which reflects 
every ouject without beiug sullied by any.—Coxj’vejvs,
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM—ITS DEVELOPMENT—1848-92.

APPRKSX DELIVERED BY Mr. MORELL THEOBALD TO THE MEMBERS 

and Friends of the London Spiritualist Alliance on 
the Evening of Tuesday, December 6th.

(Continued from p. 617.)

In one respect the presentation of psychical phenomena 
is changed for the better. There is not the same public 
exhibition as there used to be when the marvels were new. 
Then it became the happy hunting ground of numberless 
rogues, especially in America. Now the venue is changed 
from the public to the private platform : and the literature 
which has boon abundant in supplying facts, is likely to 
assume a more philosophical tone, founded upon facts tho 
narration of which has become more reticent. Probably tho 
first somewhat startling presentation of phenomena to the 
public will never again be repeated—or not in the same form 
—but having established the fact of spiritual communion, 
we shall go on quiotly to study its philosophy, its conditions, 
and apparent contradictions, within our own homes: and 
there is much yet to learn.

Fifteen years ago Mr. A. R. Wallace, in speaking of the 
historical teachings of Spiritualism, brought them under two 
heads

1. It gives a rational account of various phenomena in 
human history which physical science has been unable to 
explain, and has therefore rejected or ignored.

2. We derive some definite information as to man’s 
nature and d stiny : and foundod upon this an ethical system 
of great practical efficacy.

It clears up the sanity of Socrates, who was reputed to 
be possessed of a demon ; we see now he was in communion 
with an intelligent spiritual being or a guardian spirit- 
Spiritualists can thus understand what has been hitherto 
treated as a delusion.

It also points to an explanation of the ancient oracles 
and ancient spiritual gifts. It supplies an explanation of 
many obscure references in Scripture—both in the Old and 
New Testaments—e.g., the handwriting on the wall, St. 
Paul’s reference to spiritual gifts, and trying the spirits, 
Christ's casting out devils, and other so-called miracles. 
The miracles of the saints come into a category of order, 
witchcraft possesses a new interest, second sight becomes 
intelligible, and the efficacy of prayer receives a perfect 
solution. Spiritualism furnishes proof of the future exist
ence of man and of ethereal beings with power over matter, 
death is abolished and becomes only a change of state; and 
thus is substituted practical conviction for a vague theoreti
cal faith, and actual knowledge where it had been held by 
advanced thinkers that no knowledge was attainable.

All popular religions (says Mr. Wallace) and all received 
notions of a future state ignore one important side of human 
nature, and one which has a large share in our present 
existence.

Laughter and the ideas that produce it are never con
templated as continuing in the spirit world. Spiritualism 
teaches us that our natures remain unchanged ; mirth, wit, 
and laughtor are retained there.

Continuity has always been the law of our mental develop
ments here: it continues over there. This meets our reason 
and wo accept it. Modern religious teachers profess to 
know a great deal about God. In the spirit world no know
ledge of Him is claimed : but they speak of endless grada
tions of ascent, exactly such as reason would predict. The 
old ideas of heaven and hell, as strictly marked off places, 
orBtatos, aro no doubt rightly banished. We are brought 
back from theological creeds, which the Churches them- 
B«lves are slowly outgrowing, and introduced to—not the 
larger hope, but the larger knowledge.

And this knowledge it is that is bo valuable. Spiritual
kin supplies the scientific and real grounds upon which to 
base character: Christianity, or I would prefer to say the 
Christ-life, becomes then the motive power, the inspiration, 

life Mr. Wallace well sums up these contentions in 
lli'W) words;—

Man is a duality, consisting of an organised spiritual form, 
evolved co-incidently with and permeating the physical 
body, and having corresponding organs and development, 
heath is the separation of this duality, and effects no 

ehang0 in the spirit, morally or intellectually.

Progressive evolution of tho intellectual and moral nature is 
tho destiny of individuals; the knowledge, attainments and 
experience of earth-life forming the basis of spirit-life.

Spirits can communicate through properly - endowed 
mediums. They aro attracted to those they love or sym
pathise with, and strive to warn, protect, and influence 
them for good, by mental impression when thoy cannot 
effect any more direct communication.
But, as follows from clause 2, their communications will 

bo fallible and must bo judged and tested just as we do 
those of our fellow-men.

And whore are wo now in 1892 ? Legally we have no 
status. The law recognises nothing but what physical 
Bcienco can explain. Any public medium could now be 
lauled up before our magistrates and convicted under the 
obsolete but revived Act to which I have referred, for obtain
ing money under false pretences, or deceiving her Majesty’s 
subjects I Wo should soo to this state of the law being 
altered. Wo, at one time, during tho Slade trial, took this 
point up, and our friend Mr. G. C. Massey did good service 
by ventilating public opinion in this direction : but we have 
let it drop for somo years now, partly owing to the altered 
conditions of mediumship and for want of pecuniary aid.

Another competitor has now come into the arena, 
endeavouring, vainly as we think, to explain away all onr 
spiritual and personal theories. Theosophy refers us to 
astral shells, or something equally filmy, to explain many of 
the phenomena which we have traced clearly to spirits; and 
to laws of nature not thoroughly understood but which are 
said to be perfectly intelligible to those who use them. And 
these are very few: only special people and with very 
special, long-continued training, can attain to their elucida
tion. Mrs. Besant says :—

Of course, there is no such thing to us as miracle. It 
is a case of simply using a law of nature not commonly 
understood, a law, however, perfectly intelligible to the 
person who uses it. For instance Professor Crookes wrote 
recently in the “Fortnightly” upon the construction of a 
telephonic receiver without conducting wires and said this 
was “well within the possibilities of science.” That is 
just what we know and practise. The “Theosophic 
miracle ” of communication with persons in other parts of 
the world only needs a little more knowledge of the ether 
aud the currents in it to become a matter of common 
knowledge. The recent French researches into hypnotism 
are giving fragments of the results we not only achieve, 
but explain by Theosophy. We teach the rule first and 
then show practically how it applies. M. Louis, for 
example, has demonstrated that he can transfer the 
sensibility of a hypnotic subject to some other object, say 
a plate, and then by scratching the plate he scratches the 
body. What M. Louis does not know is that lie forces the 
astral body of the person to the place where the plate is 
and that he scratches the astral body. It would do just as 
well, as he will soon find out, if he were to make his 
scratch iu the air instead of on tho plate.

What I wish to say to Tlieosophists is this: I have very 
great respect for much of their philosophy, but I would 
point out that they have not proved tho existence of any 
persons or Mahatmas, who oxercise the powers claimed ; nor 
yet the possibility of any selected individuals attaining to 
such power by tho secret modes or teaching so continually 
referred to. I would not deny them certain power, nor the 
production of phenomena similar to ours; but they do not 
cover or reply to all spiritual phenomena, least of all do they 
meet our contention that wo have arrived at distinct proofs 
of spirit-idontity. Mrs. Besant calls in clairvoyance, and so 
will we. Our clairvoyants see and speak with our dear 
departed relatives aud friends—well known : not shells, but 
real spiritual beings; the same as we ourselves, but in 
another sphore. Thoy claimed at tho very outset their 
identity: thoy continue to assort it tho world over. 
Spiritualism, thou, if not true, must bo tho most stupendous 
lie ever forged—so extensively stupendous that we cannot 
(or a moment entertain it. We must accept spiritual 
identity and personality, or give it all up as a delusion. 
Lot not Tlieosophists claim either a monopoly of the exposi
tion of tho phenomena or of humanitarian or philosophic 
teachings. These latter, so far as they partake of brotherly 
kindness, lovo, and charity and self-sacrifice, uro good, very 
good, dirinc; but thoy belong to no one sect, thoy aro com
mon to all religious teaching; and never did they become 
so exact, nor como with so much personal suasion and 
authority, as from tho Muster, Jesus Christ. No one but He 
has completely lived, this life among us, and made it possible; 
aud He also revealed the Fatherhood of God.
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nature, the laws of human brotherhood, the 
the laws of thought, the laws and conditions of knowiais*  
and certitude, the laws of occult forces, ths laws of spintu*.  
life and its expression ; in a word, the supreme and eurti. 
iaws of Gjd Himself.
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We have received from the Bar .mess Adelma von • ay i 
notice of a book of twenty-four short stories to be pabiisfawl 
by subscription, and of which the proceeds are to be derouc 
to clothing and feeding the poor children of her neighbour
hood. She petitions for assistance in this charitable work, 
and requests that auyune wishing for the work wiusendtre 
shillings to her at Gonobitz. iu ityria. The book is appro
priately cailel "Kiingiibeutel,"after the collecting bags w.tt 
little bells at the end of a pole that go the round of the 
crowd at Catholic functions abroad.

Dr. Egbert Muller’s pamphlet on the "Position of » 
Cri-nmal Court Judge with regard to Spiritualism, and to 
the trial of Vaiuka Toepfer.” is a plea that judges saouri 
make thamseive*  acquainted with toe subject before trying 
a case concerned with it. Iu the case of \ a.cska Toepfer, 
tbe iu ige twice spoke of “this swindle," which was judging 
trie caa.- before it was tried. It is to be hop-d tbit tte 
higher court will reverse the verdict.

Karl Siegismund, publisher in Berlin, sends a Chrisuass 
catalogue of books ou Spiritualism and kindred subjects at 
gr-Atly reduced prices, and a new book by Willy Reichei oo 
"Magnetism and its Phenomena," at one shilling. TtiS 
ap;>e.4t» U> be merely an enlarged edition of his "Curative 
M iguet.sm," noticed in "Light" in the early part of the 
year. Vi which is appended a collection of letters testifying 
to his powers as a maguetiser. One point calls for notioa. 
Herr Reichel says that of late P.uschett’s Sun-Ether Radi
al ,r has been often vaunted as a substitute for magnetism, 
wnich he says "is in no wise the case." Its product is 
n..n^rai magnetism—similar to electricity which does but 
.iijuro the human organism. It relieves pain at times only 
v> cause greater pain afterwards, and relaxes and acts 
injuriously on the nerves. We should like no know wh*»  
pr -ufs Herr Reichel can adduce in support of this statement, 
and -*ne ’.;>er Iil- can give any authority but his own for thJ» 
vec-y t- -.Qt, -i xe dictum. If not, it may recall W

•» uf Lhcken- t ie protestations of Mr. Codlin: "Cod' 
y«»ur ir.uuii, ,.<>Z ■'/t-y/’Z,’’

pey.t.ee
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HYPNOTISM AND SPIRITUALISM.

WILLIAM STAINTON' MOSES.

^vrKA(TK FROM CORRESPONDENCE WITH M lt.H. STANHOPE HpKER.

Bodford, April 2nd, 1875.
I loivo nothing particular to toll you in tlio spiritual way. 

| find n very interesting communication on Eiintor Sunday, 
vhich succeeded a by no moans inturuatiiig early morning 
(tperienco. Tlm Moravians, as you may roniomlior, wake up 
tho dead by singing over thoir graves at tlio unoarthly hour 
of six s m. on Eastor Day. Whether tho “dead " resent this 
treatment or not I do not know, but for tho last two Jfiasters 
they hsvu visited nm with tlmir complainings. Last Easter 
they annoyed mo moro than enough. This Easter I was 
conscious of tlmir presence less by tlm physical than tlm 
spiritual sense. They did not make ho much noise, but tlm 
n>>m nh lined to swarm with tlmm. It is a mysterious question, 
that of the attraction of spirits to earth by tlm direction of 
our spirits to tlmm. I believe that therein lies one of the 
Ireya to tho whole question of spirit intercourse. My com
munication was from Theophilus, on tlm spiritual significance 
of thu Christian festival. You will read it with interest. 
It is very striking in matter and language. I am quite 
unable to summarise it, as it is very long. Bearing in mind 
your questionings, I asked as to tlm resurrection, and what 
became of tho body of .Jesus. It was answered that it was 
removed by tlm same Archangels as guided the life—Gabriel, 
Micliaul. and Raphael, and was in that respect treated as 
wm the body of Moses, whom “The Lord buried,” and of Elias, 
who was fabled to havo gone bodily up to Heaven. Gabriel, 
you remember, announced tho birth of tho Christ. Thoy say 
of Jesus that “He drank in His inspiration from a much 
more undisturbed fount (than from the three Archangels,who 
wore only tho vehicles), even from ono that has not before 
been brought down to you ”—which is what one would expect. 
Elijah, Moses, and .Jesus—tho Trinity of the Transfiguration 
Mount—were all Incarnations of great spirits, Jesus the 
greatest. Theophilus winds up a long communication 
thus; “ Even as He, the Lamb of God, the Saviour of men, 
rescued Divino Truth from Jewish ignorance and superstition, 
so do we rescue Divino verities from tho crushing weight of 
inan'8 theology. As ITe, the great Hoalor of the Nations, 
unloosed tho struggling souls, and released thorn from tho 
dominion of spiritual evil, so do wo sot free tho spirit from 
the bonds of human dogma, and bid tho enfranchised Truth 
to soar so that men may see it and know that it is of God.”

April, 1875.'
I spent last evening with Mr. and Mrs. W., and met 

Miss (J. I had a very ploassant time. I took down my 
photographs, and also my concluding paper for May—the 
summing up of tho question of photography. Miss G. gave 
mu a good doal of information of a rather mystic nature, and 
also spoke very strongly of the good that tho “Teachings” 
had done to some friends of hors quite outside of Spiritualism. 
Oiw especially, who had lapsed into a sort of cheerless, un- 
•atiefactory disbelief of everything,has taken tho “Spiritualist” 
’iow for a year on purpose to read this “ Bible,” as sho calls 
it. Miss G. says she goes to hor as soon as sho gets it, and 
•Hyn, “Bore is Imperator again. Is not ho splendid this 
time?” aud is not content till sho has read it all aloud, 
^hu wished him to know tho good ho had done. 1 suspect 
there are many in tho same way. 1 am going to moot a son 
°f Dr. W.'s to-night. He is an inquirer who is anxious, but 
i havo not seen him, so do not know what ho is like.

Tlmru is a clerical error in “Light” for December 17th. 
P. GIB, Becond column, lino 13 from top, tho word 
"precluded” should obviously be “preluded.”—Eu. 
“Light.”] _____ _ _________

1’kiimonaijty Iisb something in it always incommunicable, 
'hu griiut geniuses who inaugurate epochs in human history 
'“iiisli and leave no successors worthy of them ; we aro in 
Uct often in tho position of mon looking backwards for our 
''hails Thu poetry of Homer, tho statues of Phidias and 
*’uxituloH, tho painting of tho Italian llonaissanco, the 

of Hlmkuspoaro, represent levels once attained and 
'•'<1 again. In religion St. Francis is greater than tho 
^’iciscaiiH, Gautama than thu Buddhists. Jesus Christ 
>011 tho humanitai ian estimate remains unique.—Charles

The. following pleasant specimen of latter day criticism 
appears in the New York “ Cosmopolitan ” for Deccmlier 
according to the “ Literary Digest.” The author is one 
Alexander Hermann :

I hogan thu study of hypnotism over twenty years ago, 
because I saw in it ono capable of producing the most 
wonderful mental illusions, and therefore one of the greatest 
benefit to mo in my profession. 1 have given several private 
exhibitions in this science both in Europe ami America. 
1 have never appeared in public as a hypnotist, because the 
public is not yet prepared for such an exhibition. I am 
unwilling to expose tho manifestations of such a science 
either to the fear and credulity of the weak-minded or to 
tho risk of being ranked in thu same category of humbugs as 
Diss Debar and Blavatsky.

Hypnotism, despite the many theories since the days of 
Mesmer, is but rnuntal magnetism applied with an unBeen 
battery and with unseen poles, and communicated between 
temperaments diametrically opposed. This force cannot be 
exerted to tho extent of transferring thought or rendering 
mind-reading possible. What is called mind-reading I have 
always found to bo either muscle-reading or the results of 
the employment of a confederate. I can liken the essence 
of hypnotism to nothing better than a subtle fluid vibrating 
in the mind of the magnetiser, and which passes from him 
by moans of his hands or otherwise into tho subject, upon 
which it produces effects either corresponding to those felt 
by tho principal or desired by him, and as a condition prece
dent it is absolutely necessary that the rnagnetiser should 
possess a higher degree of intelligence than the magnetised. 
Whilo in this trance or magnetic sleep, the sleeper gives 
utterance to statements that in the light of subsequent events 
may prove clairvoyant or prophetic. While in this condition 
the results obtained are less wonderful than natural. The 
physician has been able to diagnose his patient’s case from 
symptoms manifested in accordance with his preconceived 
ideas and confirmed by his patient’s actions. The detective 
has extracted tho criminal's secret in accordance with the 
clues he formed and the hypothesis he adopted of the crime. 
And this confirms the electric theory I have always main
tained, which is opposed to the mind-reading theory. The 
latter is supernatural in a measure, the former natural and 
explanatory.

Of Spiritualism, tho loss said tho better. Hypnotism is a 
strictly legitimate science, destined in the future to occupy 
a large share of attention from the savants of the world; 
Spiritualism is humbuggery pure and simple. I do not believe 
thero ever existed a medium in the popular sense of the 
word, because such a being is supposed to be tho victim of 
a supernatural agency. I havo never seen a Spiritualistic 
manifestation that I could not reproduce through perfectly 
natural moans. 1 have frequently gone hundreds of miles 
to see miracles and miraculous euros, and on close examina
tion I havo found them cither gross exaggerations palmed off 
on the ignorant and unsuspecting, or tho results of perfectly 
natural causes. Magnetic and miraculous cures differ not in 
their cause, just as tho trance of the somnambulist is 
identical with that of the religious enthusiast.

Tho roll-call of Spiritualists is not a long ono, and why 
thoy aro Spiritualists is not my province to decido. My 
apology for any hurt to thoir feelings cannot bo botter con
voyed than in tho language of Archbishop Whatoly, who 
said : “ When people havo resolved to shut thoir oyes or to 
look only on one side, it is of little consequence how good 
thoir oyes may be. ”

When Anaxagoras was told of the doath of his son, he 
only said, “I know ho was mortal.” So wo, in all casualties, 
should say: “I know that my friend was but a man.” Such 
considerations ould soon pacify us, because all our troubles 
proceed from thoir being unexpected.

The Natural Like.—Mon nowhore, oast or west, live yet 
a natural life, round which tho vine clings and which the 
olm willingly shadows. Mon . . . need not only 
ho spiritualised, hut naturalised, on tho soil of earth. Who 
shall conceive what kind of roof tho heavens might extend 
over him, what Boasons minister to him, and what employ
ment dignify his life! . . . Tho winds should bo his
brouth, tho soasons his moods, and ho should impart of his 
serenity to Nature herself.—Thoreau.
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RE-INCARNATION.

There is no help for il. The question of Re-incarna
tion must crop up from time to time as long as men will 
not understand that wliat is called matter is only a 
presentment of spirit. In “Light” of to-day there 
appears a long letter signed “G. M. C.,” which is an 
attempt to argue tliat “ Re-incarnation is an absolute 
necessity," presumably for the right understanding of the 
present state of things as »e think we know it. It would, 
perhaps, be a little ungracious to say that the word 
“absolute” in this case means “ Omniscience ” as a cor
relative on the part of the writer; so we will take “ abso
lute ~ in the sense in which it is used by intense people in 
ordinary life, whose supply of adjectives is limited, and who 
would mean by “ absolute necessity” a kind of “ necessity ” 
outside or beyond which they cannot personally see.

The letter of “G. M. C." is very striking,in that we have 
it «tated without the slightest hesitation, that the doctrine 
of Re-incarnation ls, after all, nothing but a theory. There 
is, indeed, towards the end of the letter an almost plain
tive desire for “ facts ” to bear it out. To start with a theory 
and then try to find facts to match, is neither g<xxl science, 
good Spiritualism, nor good anything, except, perhaps, good 
Spiritism, which finds its facts come readily to hand as one 
would naturally expect.

There is no difficulty in forming any theory of any thing 
or set of things if one ia allowed to start with the 
hypotheses necessary to work out that theory; and tliat is 
exactly what Re incarnationhu do. They start with the 
a«umption that tn be born over and over again, here or else
where, is a necea-ity for development, and then very 
properly discover tliat everything suits that assumption. 
Take for example the, to us, apparent injustice exhibited 
in the world, ami not*  what “ G.M.C." says oi it. “ How 
many lives here are maimed and marred, and ushered into 
the spirit world utterly unfit for it. Is it aot more con
sonant with our iiieas of justice to suppose that these 
unfortunate ones will be allowed the opperlunity of living 
their earth-life over again I” In other words, we know 
what justice is, we know what “maiming and marring” 
mean with regard to life; and because see know all this, 
and its. xrn sure that notwithstanding its greater reality 
and more perfect conaciowmecs lhe spirit-life is not suffi
cient for spiritual development, therefore there must be 
Ee-incamauoa. . .--------- —

“ G. M. C." ia evidently after all not rpijtx-. MIJr„ . 
ground, for he Haya no one “can May dogmatically 
Re incarnation is a fact or not,” but " Home HU,.|( ,| 
in an al/solutc. n<x;«:asily if we are to gut any due \,t q 
great mystery of sin and Huffcring." "Home ;,uch 

them; are somewhat curious words to apply o, i.|,,. 
nation of our existence here at all. If those who <vlv(xj^ 
Re-incarnation or “ Mine such d«x;trin«s ” would almtain 
asserting that it in an "absolute necessity,” in any wiMcd 
the words “ absolute ” and "necessity," and would inetMy 
state it as an hyf*olhubiH  with which certain fa/:U nretii ut 
agree, but that ilia only an hyfx>the«i'i which will imw; v. 
lx; thrown aside the mom»:nt facts ap|x;ar which are »x/. 
cov«;rcd by it, there would lx: leas difficulty in dwcwismg the 
question. There is also, on the purt of Ke incarnationiM*,  
juxt a little aggr<»4Mivenes« Hometinies, which it is difficult v, 
meet. Nor in this aggressivenewi fx> lx: wonderol at an li*  
theory of Re-incarnation is ewMentially materialistic.

But what must lx; the [Xxsition of any th'/iry which a 
pleaded for as more “easy of belief” than another! Ard 
this ih what “<h M. C.” d'/es with the Spiritist <kx;trirrt m 
rxunpared with the teaching of Therz-x>phy. J.s thii rrw-i 
better after all than the blind Ixdief of the orth'xlox > M 
course; we arc told that we have the range of the univene 
for lhe Re-incarnations—which, it would apjx-Ar, we «ay 
choose for ourselves—but it is also quite cl'-^r that thin tun- 
verse is the material uni verse as we think we know it, al/A». 
and outside of which the Re-incarnationist rsmrtot get.

Now, there are undoubtedly enormous differences rxAwut 
in the intellectual but in the moral development of men when 
they are born intf> this life, but would it not Ire a i/rtter 
way of looking at these differences as differences of spirit 
condition, though all the individuals have a certain vavt 
thing in common which produces the material phenornerz® 
we know as earth-life ? A slightly different arrangement-X 
the conditions, and there might lx; no terrestial preseat 
rnent at all. In that sense incornofion being only a pre
sentment of the spirit discernible by those existing under 
the same conditions, all life is an irvcarnctiion, and the 
words incamaZion and re-inc<«rnctfv>n cease t/> have any 
nxmning. It is always “matter,” matter which physical 
science has already destroyed, that blocks the way.

Re-incarnation is supy/xserl, moreover, v> explain tne 
mystery of “ sin and suffering.” Is it the alliteration that 
makes these two words go together as if they were 
inseparably connected, which they are not? We know 
pretty well wliat we mean by suffering, but men have 
marie their own crxhis as to “ sin,” unless, indeed, “ sin 
>x; a violation of some superior <xxle of laws which can 
only be dimly discerned here, but will lx; understood better 
under other conditions, which is probably true, but which 
also cuts the ground entirely from under the feet of the 
Re-incarnationist. The Re-incarnationist has always the 
idea of “flesh" of some kind, whether it lx; ‘fterren«B 
flesh, or Jovian flesh, or Saturnian flesh; it is always flesh, 
it is never spirit. “Spiritualism” and “ Re incarnation" 
are not convertible terms.

"LIGHT- AND THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

Our friends are respectfully requested to note that tbe 
Office*  of “Light" and the Lxxndon Spiritualist Alliance, at 
2, Duke-street, Adelphi, will be closed on Monday sad 
Tuesday next; but letters for the Editor of “Licht" will be 
received on thoso days as usual.

_ . . .
Thk best which can be taught ua from without is rains’ 

ieaa if it does not serve to unfold our beat qualities. Thsw 
fore Gtxl cannot lie given us from without, we must expe
rience Him from within.

The UMiveasB.—The one infinite, eternal,and homogeneous 
universe, or world of nature, can alone powess the attribute 
of immutability; individual objects alone change, but the 
generic chain of modification is permanent and unalterable.— 
XaxornaxMa. __
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AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. XXXIV.

From the Records of Mrs. S.

March 25th. This evening, after the usual manifestations 
of raps, went, lights, aud musical sounds, wo heard peculiar 
cracks in the air. This wont ou for somo timo before wo 
could open communication with tho spirits. The alphabet was 
called tor, and the name “Lottie" given; also that she 
was a daughter of Sir Edward Buckworth, and had died a 
century ago at a ball given by a friend thon liviug in 
Jermyn-atreet. We thought it would be impossible to verify 
these facts, but Mr. S.M. was led to look in tho “Annual 
Rsgister" for 1773, and there found a record of tho occurrence 
among the notable deaths for tho year. Ho was also told 
Uul it waa at the houso of one Doctor Bakov that Lottie 
departed on December 5th, and that she died from weakness 
of the heart increased by violent dancing. Her departure 
wm instantaneous, as she dropped down and at ouce passed 
from the body.

April 18th. Our circle renewed its sittings after a break 
of three weeks. We had the usual physical manifestations, 
ml a spirit who had recently passed away, whom tho medium 
had known in former days, came and knocked very roughly. 
Hu influence was most uupleasant. Mr. S.M. described him 
»sitting grinning on the harmonium stool, and looking liko 
i rery bad spirit He unfortunately touched the medium's 
und. and Mr. S.M., at the conclusion of the seance, com
plained that the spot tho spirit had touched was very sore; 
it looked red and swollen.

April 19th. This evening rapping soon commenced, and 
meh liquid scent was thrown over the circle. Perfumed 
«irws blown over us, and H. answered questions with his 
kg'at. Mr. 8.M. described Cathariue as standing by Dr. S. 
soe rapped near him by h’s request. G. then made musical 
wands. Mr. S.M. complained that they were not as good as 
and. By raps he was told he was a “ bad medium." Chom 
□en entranced him, and G. 's sounds became very strong 
sai loud. Chom told us many spirits were present. The 
spirit who touched the medium on the previous evening came 
spun. Mr. S.M. seemed much agitated, took hold of our 
binds, and said J.C. 's atmosphere hurt him. By request Chom 
i*re  direct spirit writing, using a green pencil which Dr. S. 
ui placed under the table before we commenced the seance.

We went to Southend for a few days’ change, and while 
;iere held two seances.

April 25th. Circle met in the evening. Masses of spirit 
hght 3 >ated about the room. Scent was very abundant and 
iwek H. flashed his light many times, and Mentor made 
* large diru ou9. G. manifested, and also a spirit who mado 
t sound on the table like a guitar. Chom aud Philosophus 

rapped loud and clear. Mentor controlled for a short 
Une and said he had come to make lights, but the medium 

bad and he could not make them.
April 26th. We again sat at Southend, but were not able 

b darken the room. I had been suffering from neuralgia all 
day. and had been alone. Through the day I perceived, 
rrery now and then, delicious scent, which became more 
xorounced towards the hour of our meeting, tilling the 
Junges, Mr. S. M.’s room, and the one I was sitting in. So 
Krong was it, that when Dr. S. came iu from his evening 
*ilk, ha asked who had been burning a pastille. During the 
Here the spirits informed us that they had been scenting 
toe house all day. They fanned us with perfumed air as 

as we sat down, and rained wet scent over us, which 
ti?y male from some sweetbriar we had in the room. We 
nre deluged with this most fragrant perfume; it fell all 

my face, arms, and hands; it was poured over each 
aeaher of the circle, and into our hands by request. G. 
Me his usual musical sounds. While he was manifesting 
Qtatt im pressed Mr. S.M. to speak. He said he saw a 
•pcit near the ceiling making the scent, and we should soon 
kveit rained over us. This was true, as immediately it 

down in showers all over the circle and table. The 
‘•j-lium then said G. would play, aud pointed to the place 

he was standing. G. then gave us a musical scale, and 
different intervals by request. The tone was pure and 

Mr; he simulated the sound of pulling a tight and loose 
ol a harp, also the tambourine. Another sound came, 

liko someone playing on a guitar. We had heard this sound 
on tho previous evening. Chom informed us that it was 
mado by an Indian spirit. A knock came on the window, 
caused, he said, by a strange spirit who wished to como in 
and uomniunciatu. This tho band would not allow, »■» the 
spirit departed. We then asked if 11. were present. “Yes, 
ho will manifest.” Instantly tlio light known as his was 
Hashed three times. I requested it would como near me ; it 
did so, passing across my face and going to Dr. 8. We asked 
for Mentor to rap. Instantly his double knock came on the 
table. Chom said, speaking through tho medium, “The 
spirits aro wafting scent all over tho room, preparing for the 
coming of tho Chief; 1 go." The medium then camo ou- of 
the control, and after a short break wu renewed thu stance. 
Tlm room was so dark that we thought the spirits had all 
left, but wo soon felt scent rained over us, and Rector mani
fested in his usual manner. Raps then came round thu 
medium, and Imperator controlled. Hu commenced by saying 
ho was very glad to meet us again ; he had not been able to 
control much of late owing to tho bad health of thu medium. 
He had also been much occupied in organising missionary 
work, as we should call it, in the spheres. Thu adversaries 
had given much trouble, but he felt more sanguine concern
ing the work than when he last spoke to us. Men's minds 
were being more influenced to look into spiritual truths, and 
the publicity given to “ Spirit Teachings ” was doing good. 
He then said Mentor had returned to us, having completed 
the work oil education of which he had been engaged in the 
fourth sphere. AVe must not judge of him by the mere 
objective phenomena which he was enabled to show us. In 
the spheres he was a great spirit, engaged in teaching and 
controlling the forces of nature, like our philosopher Bacon 
Ho was doing work in the high spheres, studying and teach
ing the hidden laws of nature. “Such is ths lite with ns, 
over learning, teaching others, and progressing onwards and 
upwards.” Imperator answered many questions, and told us 
that the wonderful cross of light we had sometimes seen at 
previous seances was his own manifestation, produced with 
great difficulty. He also explained that Chom's control was 
impression. In departing he left the blessing of the Supreme 
upon us—“May He give all that is good for you, and enable 
those to minister who are ready to help you.”

After Imperator had left several large spirit-lights floated 
up from Mr. S. M. and passed iu front of Dr. S. Chom then 
told us to join hands, and he aud the medium would 
write for us. Mr. S.M was convulsed, and on striking a light 
we found a piece of paper with the signatures of “Chom ” 
and “Kabbila ” aud the word “Hail.”

May 5th. This evening we met in circle, although Mr 
S.M. was still ill, suffering from a severe cold. The room 
was soon filled with masses of floating light, and the spirit 
influence was strongly felt by the sitters. Chom manifested 
and answered many questions. He impressed the medium 
to speak, and he told us the conditions had never been 
better, and if the medium had been well we should have had a 
splendid seance; if we would wait we should hear. We were 
told to lay the palms of our hands flat on the table and 
listen, as they wanted all the power they could get into the 
table. We soon heard a peculiar musical note, unlike any 
previous sounds. We heard it in the air, near to Mr. S. M.’s 
head, and afterwards it approached the circle. It was clear, 
and resembled both flute and harp notes. We were told it 
was intended to represent a zither, and was male by a 
powerful spirit, who had long been preparing the manifesta
tion. Chom was not satisfied with it, aud said we did not 
give off enough power; we must rub our hands together 
many times before placing them on the table. Each tune we 
did so the sound came more freely. At times it was very 
sweet. Single notes were sounded, also chords played back
wards, one note at a time. Scales were also played. Dr. S. 
hummed a little tune which they tried to copy. Dr S. 
remarked, “What a bright light 1 see!" Chom said "That 
is our friend G." He then manifested for us, making very 
deep sounds, like a bass note on the piano with the loud pedal 
down. They came nearer and nearer to us. till at last they 
sounded close to our hands. Still Chom was not satisfied, 
and said “Bad medium, or the sounds would have been much 
better. G. is disappointed, aud is going.” Scent was again 
and again rained on us. At first I felt it like a little cold 
spray up my fingers; then it fell in great quantities, 
apparently from the ceiliug, all around us. Chom told us it 
was “ lily of tho valley ” sceut, aud that there was a little
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spirit up iiwar the culling discharging it U|em us. He to < 
us hu waa going, and that ss had butter break for a short 
lima Thu medium, after Chum had left III in. said be felt 
weak aud faint, aud aa thu scant waa so overpowering wu ba I 
butter leave the room. W'e loft fur sovurai niinutea. Oi 
returning Cliom st oiieu controlled tin medium, mid all the 
musical sounds were nqmatod |>r. N. asked for H. lie 
answered by Hashing hia light cluse to Dr. M His uianifusla- 
tnm eras greatly helped b» rubbing our hands. Thu room 
seems I full of spiilbllghL Wc wore told there were aevim 
mutual spirits prvaant, aud many others. A bright doud of 
light oa ue batweeu mu and Mr. N.M ('hum said, “Our 
friend Mentor is here." I felt him standing by mu Hu 
then, by request, made hia double rap ou thu table cluau to 
my hugers Chuta said, “Molitor, give aeeiil." I then par
cel vw, I a very sweet perfume wafted over us, unlike tho wut , 
scent that had been rained from thu culling. Cliom said, “ I 
go." Mentor thuu controlled. Ho said thu Cliiuf had wishod 2. Thu compnny sat round thu dining-room table iu ver^

S mesas 11 s s rue lx Omm ff - -- ■ sll Is s ms > .s m-.-sss If. 11 Illstu coma, but the medium wm too ill for him to gut near. He 
would try and make him Butter. Mr. S.M. then called out 
“Si>me one is touching mu all over." Wu ha I buuli told to 
yan hands, but iu a moment hu Became convulsed, drew 
several long deep breaths, and then fought so violently with 
hia handa that l>r. S. had to hold them to keep him from 
hurting himself He then became quiet, and f ,r s uno minutes 
seemed to be drawing magnetism from our hands and arms. 
He partly awoke, au<l said his bauds were glued to tlm table, 
and he could not remove them. Hu asked mo to try, and I 
hail to use all my strength to lift them from the table. Hu 
then beat the air for a long time, trying to got rid of some
thing, as it seemed to mo. He became quiet, though still 
partially entranced. Mentor said he was going, and wu must 
take car*  of tho medium whan he awoke. After thia fresh 
light seemed to till thu room. On remarking it Mr. S.M. said, 
“Judge Edmonds is here. A message front Summer-land, 
greeting friends." The spirit appeared to be speaking to the 
medium, and he, in a slow aud solemn voice, repuate 1 thu 
moasago to us. Thu purport of this rnussagu was to toll us 
that he had not kuowu us whun in the body, yut wu were now 
ooe in spirit, one in purpose, ouo in aim, and one in work, 
which is from God aud of Gori; that we were surrounded by 
many great spirits, and that many more would be added to the 
baud; and that a great work was to be accomplished. 
“Greeting from Suuirnrr-laiid." The medium then cainu out 
of the trance, saying he felt relieved and much butter.

I

TH£ ROOT OF HAPPIHES8.

J <>nly tho utterly selfish or the utterly ignorant can bo 
happy with thu happiness of ravages or children, however 
|>rusperous their own attaint. For to the rest, to those who 
think and have hearts to feel, aud imagination to reulise, 
and a redeeming human sympathy to be touched, the mere 
weight of thu world's misery pressing round them like an 
aliuospheru, thu mere echoes of thu groans of tho dying, and 
thu cries of thu children are autticiunt, and more than 
sufficient, to dull—aye, to destroy—thu promise of their joys. 
But even to this finer sort there do come rare periods of 
aliuust complete happiness—little summers in thu tunq>ustu- 
uus climate uf our years, green-fringed wells uf water in our 
desert, pure northern lights breaking in upon our gloom. 
And, strange as it may seem, these breadths of happy days, 
when the old quest ions cease to torment, and u mail can 
trust in Providence, anil without uno qualifying thought 
Bleat the (lay that Be waa bum, aro very frequently connected 
with th*  passion which is known as love ; that mysterious 
symbol of our double nature, that strange tree of life which, 
with its roots sucking thair strength from the dust-heap <4 fl. In about tun minutes “Geordie 
humanity, yet springs aloft above our level mid blooms iu 
the face uf Heaven.—Rii>eii HawiaKP.

A» Wk Akk Ova W'iihi.h la.—If we imagine that into a 
gorgeously decorated hail a rushlight is brought, and, living i 
held near to some part <>f tho wall, makes visible the pattern 
over a small area of it, while everything else remains in 
darknuM; and if, instead ol tins, wu nunginu that electric 
I.*..-  n» vi» swvcaa nmim vaiiwuoi y vuv witviu • win
it*  varied contents, wu may form some i lea of thu dillurent
lights turned on reveal aimultanaously th” whole room with "• At the close of tho Hitting, and after various spirit-forms hail

appearance under which Nature is contemplated by thu k 
utterly uncultured imtid aud by tlm highly-cultured mind.
Whoever duty appreciates this itnuieusu contrast will sue tint., 
rightly Maimilatud, science brings exultation ol mental Ido — 
Hkmbult Si-mckk, iu “Principles ol Etluoa.’’
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SPIRIT IDENTITY.

“(iKfHlIUK. ”

IlV “ P.IHMA

Some twenty yoirs ago Miss Fairlarnb, of Newcastle
Tyne, afterwards bettor known uh Mrs. Mellon, aud who j. 
now in Australia, gave some x:ancos h re. At that time I w*«  
slightly interested in Spiritualism, and heard about thu 
medium from a friend then connected with the Press, w)„, 
had boon present at a seance in the west emi of the city 

1 which ws’ attended by a number of well-known citizens. TU 
following werj the particulars of tho sitting:—•
I. Thu medium was securely tied to a chair placed in u*  

dining-room window, and the curtains drawn. TU 
shutters were also closed.

subdued light.
Shortly after thu ruediurn became entranced a man's figurt 

clad in white, aud having a black beard and momUcla 
came out from the window-curtains, walked round U< 
room and shook hands with and ajioke to several of th. 
circle. Hu stated his name to be “Geordie."

Other figures came out including that of a little Black gm. 
At the close of thu seance the medium was found tied u 

at the beginning of thu sitting, and still in trance
During the time thu medium was in Edinburgh she stayed 

thu house of a gentleman well known to me, who «*.

3.

4.
fl.

I :!-
4

in
living during thu summer months at a cottage two miit» L 
from thu 3 ty and near tho sea. This gentleman showed me ri 
a photograph of “Geordie ” taken by him under the follow- I 
ing circumstances :— I1
1. The medium was placed in a tent situated in the gardeti. j
2. The camera wan placed in the front of the tent, a litt>a I

distance from it.
3. Shortly after the medium went into the tent the figure of

“Geordie " appeared in front of it, coming from the I 
interior where the medium was lying in trance. »

4. He was clad in white and bail a linen cloth over hu I
head. Both legs were bare ; one stood on thu ground, aa i | 
the other was folded anil rested on a camp stool. I

fl. The photograph was taken in bright sunshine, by the | 
gentleman before referred to. His wife was the only 1 
other parson present on this occasion. 1 got a copy ol I 
the photograph, which is still in my possession. I

Mrs. Mallon renewed her visit to Edinburgh at a later I 
period, and I am credibly informed on this occasion tiiat I 
“Geordie " also appeared, spoke to several of the circle, and ■ 
entered into a short discussion on theological subjects with a 
reverend gontleman then present. j

My understanding regarding “Geordie’s” personality wa» I 
that Be had been a porter on the quay at Newcastle; but L 
I ain unable to say from whom I derived this information I 
Probably it was from my Press friend before referred to.

In September, 1MM), Mrs. Mullon was here again and I 
agreed to give us two private sittings in our home. The 
following particulars of these may bu given :— '

The cabinet was a curtain put up by us in a corner of the 
room.

Ten persons formed tho circle, six of these being ourselves, 
and four friends.

Tho light was subdued, blit enough to distinguish objects. 
The medium sat in front of tho cabinet for a time, during 

which 1 saw a spirit form “build up ” and go inside. 
Shu followed, and sat in a chair within the curtain.

appeared. His head 
and body were visible, but no legs, anil hu said he could 
not come out as hu was not sutticieiitly “built up." He 
a|K>ke to myself and several others, addressing one 
gentleman by name, ,»tul asking after a friend of his who 
had net at a former seance, lie opened his mouth, and 
showed us his tongue ami teeth.

lie stated hu was reserving his power to materialise our 
child, who afterwards appeared to us.

1

st

6.

appeared, “Guordio" returned and Ratio us good-night.
I Was quite cIohu to thu curtain, and was able to identity 

him mb thu original of thu photograph before referred to.
Thu second sesu’io was a repetition of tho first, but iu 

additiuu tu hia appearing and spunking. “Guordio " look
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n rose from a side-table, aud gave it to my wife. She felt his 
finger, which was warm and soft—quite “human,” in fact.

Little Cissy, a black Indian girl, appeared at both sittings, 
materialised and dematerialised twice in front of tho curtain, 
took a ring off the fingor of one gentleman, and put it on 
mine. 1 felt hor little hand as warm and fleshly ns my own.

Other incidents took place at those two sittings, but with 
theso it is unnecessary to deal. At the close of each Bounce the 
medium was found entranced in tho chair behind tho curtain.

Since that date Mrs. Mellon again visited Edinburgh, but 
I did not go to the stances. A friend in whoso house they 
took place tells mo that “ Geordie ” again appearod there, 
an.l being interrogated as to hi6 name, said it was “Geordie 
Thomson,” and that when in earth-life he had been a member 
of a travelling entertainment known as “Billy Purves’ show," 
which frequented the borders of England and Scotland. My 
friend conies from tho Borders, and states there was an enter
tainment or show of that name when he resided in this part 
of the country.

In the early part of October I had the pleasure of inspect
ing a number of beautiful spirit photographs taken under test 
conditions at sittings held in Glasgow by a friend of mine 
with David Duguid. Among these I found the head of 
“Geordie" and a remarkably good likeness of the person I had 
san and spoken with as beforo detailed. I compared it with 
the photo in my possession, and the resemblance is quite clear.

On these facts I contend that the identity of “Geordie ” as 
a spiritual personage is proved. Whether he was in earth
life a porter or a showman is immaterial; what is demon
strated is that he is an “entity,” speaking and acting like a 
human being, but vanishing into thin air.
* But the photographs are most important. The one is of 
a materialised body standing in sunshine, and visible to the 
artist. The other is a spirit head visible to no one, and only 
impressed on the camera in some mysterious way. Twenty 
years elapsed between the taking of the first photograph 
ind the execution of the second, and the face is practically 
the same. All the parties who are connected with these 
events are persons of the highest respectability, whose word 
would be received in any court of law in the kingdom. And 
yet to the outside public, and the “uninstructed,” Spiritual
ism is arrant nonsense and imposture; and facts such as I 
have given would be scouted by every orthodox person. 
It is a matter of great regret to many that Mrs. Mellon has 
he I to go to Australia, but when she returns we hope to have 
herdown here and renew our acquaintance with “Geordie.”

P.S.—I omitted to state two details as to the spirit 
photogaph taken by David Duguid, of Glasgow. (1) That the 
gentleman who has recently got it has seen and conversed 
with “ Geordie " at least ten times in as many years both in 
Edinburgh and Newcastle. On the last occasion he spoke to 
this personage he promised my friend that he would give him 
his photograph at the earliest opportunity. He has now done so 
through the mediumship and the camera of David Duguid. 
(2) The spirit photograph recently taken discloses “Geordie " 
as wearing what is known as a “Kilmarnock Bonnet.” On 
his second appearance in my house in September, 1890, this 
personage had such a bonnet on his head, and he informed 
the circle that he had got it as a present at a seance in 
Glasgow some years ago. The photograph of “ Geordie ” as 
materialised some twenty years ago discloses his head as 
cjvored with white drapery. As I have said before the two 
faces are extremely alike.

THE WORLD'S CONGRESS AUXILIARY-CHICAOO EXHIBITION.

The following letter addressed to Mr. Scainton Moses 
will have a tinge of sadness about it as the year 1892 dies :—

Exposition Headquarters,
Chicago, U.S.A., December Sth, 1892.

3'Iy Dear Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that you 
been duly appointed a member of the Advisory Council 

“f the World’s Congress Auxiliary of the World’s Columbian 
Exposition on a Psychical Science Congress.

Cordially requesting your acceptance, and trusting that 
Auxiliary will have the benefit of your influence, sug- 

^lions, and co-operation in the work of the proposed 
' will’s Congresses of 1893, I await with high respect the 
Wour of your reply, and remain very sincerely your 

'^'•iont servant,
Clarence E. Young,

W. Staintou Moses. Assistant Secretary.

THE IMAGE.
By Mkb. A. J. Penny.

The right (run human CHsence licth not in the outward man, it 
licth therein, for it was given to Adam in an image. But it ia shut, 
up and licth in death, and cannot qualify or operate; and hath also 
no moving in itself, unless it becotnelli stirring in the power of the 
Deity.—Fifth Point. Chap viii., pars 2 and 3.

If it may be asauined that ideas generate spiritual exist
ence in highor spheres than this now occupied by mankind, 
and that, in this, congeries of spirits aro attracted by mental 
liguros which servo as a rallying point for their specific 
modes of operation, wo are supplied with a theory that may 
well explain the deterioration so often observed in people 
whoso loading ideas have undergone a radical change, and tho 
worst change of all, total discredit aftor having been long 
held sacred : this haB, I beliove, been noticed in all countries 
where Christian doctrines have dislodged the hereditary belief 
of Mussulmans and Hindoos before their morals had been 
revolutionised ; a process that must require more lengths of 
time than fervent missionaries like to believe. Too often 
a baptised convert is a more unmendable rogue than he was 
before the little light of conscience he had was disturbed 
and the claims to his obedience undoubted. When trying 
to extricate the essentials of religious faith from tangles of 
gross superstition, it is hardly possible to leave the first un
injured in average human beings; but the ill effect of sub
verting old forms of belief, oil habits of imagination and 
tricks of thought, is not at all confined to religious life. Sir 
A. Helps says, in one of his books, that “when the ideas 
of a people are overcome, the nation is virtually conquered 
and will soon die out ” (his remark bore upon the effect of 
Spanish conquest in America, among the many tribes who 
first resisted, and gradually became extinct, by no other 
modes of extermination). In later times the dying out of 
uncivilised peoples wherever Europeans and European ideas 
have established themselves, may be due to this in great 
measure ; and not only to newly-imported vices.

It may seem a fancy, but I deem it to be a fact, that 
among ourselves declining health begins in not a few cases 
with the removal of old mental land-marks : for loss of confi
dence wherever it fails is a loss of vitalising energy. But 
why ? Because “a city divided against itself cannot stand.” 
If caprice invalidates lasting affection, how much more must 
concentration of will be lost when frequent misgivings dis
turb the ground of former assurance ? But how should this 
affect bodily health ? Surely by scattering spiritual associ
ates from whom confirmation of faith and combined forces 
of will are unconsciously gained, as long as certain forms of 
thought are fixed and dominant, Swedenborg affirms that if 
the spirits who make up man's life were suddenly withdrawn, 
he would drop down dead: that they often gradually with
draw we may well believe, as by his showing, they are changed 
according to the changes of man's ruling affections. These 
statements helped me to see a use, not perceived before I met 
with them, in the fixed ideas of weak and narrow minds; for 
they may serve their turn well enough: should we try to 
enlarge them, how often tho fate of the fabled dog and the 
shadow might befall! an inadequate notion foregone, only a 
blank is made; what the mind had a firm grasp of, on Time’s 
frail bridge is dropped ; what shone fair in a larger reflection 
of Truth is beyond its feeble apprehension. Again, puerile 
details of religious observance may have higher use than 
we could suppose, while leaving out of thought their efficacy 
on the unseen side of worship : until we have learne 1—the last 
thing modern thinkers care to learn,—that the human mind 
has no solitary action, that it is in every attitude a leader 
for subordinate spirits, we shall never duly estimate the 
importance of all our habits in both iuner and outer life.

It is now time to report what has been my best reward 
for searching in Boehme’s depths for the causative relation 
of form to spirit. Only those who have tried to make a 
clear pathway of thought to his meaning when he wrote of 
i/ic image can appreciate the worth of my lind. While 
trying to trace out the bearing of his axiom, “the figure has 
caused the spirit,” the dense obscurity surrounding his use of 
the word image began a little to disperse. It remains to be 
soen if 1 can lessen it in other minds. I appeal to any docile 
reader of his books for assent as to the impossibility of 
understanding what ho meant when referring to the image; 
in nine passages out of ten they seem to mo even more 
baffling than those which bear upon “ The Wisdom. ” But at



light.11:10
Inal I hm«*  b*'*'li  vusl>l**d  io *>'«  lllnl lol iih I liny m o 111**1'**  
pis'llcally lnq»ortniii. Aa h.. turn will read lliln ohh.iv who 
I*  uol n v«*l  V d"(orinm*>  I slii'loiil'ln Boi'hlll**'*  hi>Iii*oI I fool nl 
llbwrly to ti«al I In*  ■ ulijcet with noiiiu t ImrmighnoHH. I tliinl*  
VVciy.niH mini l«c*<giil*o  III**  i'IIIIouh Iliad vi'llt'imo with iiliioh, 
wlo>ii reading book*  hard to iiikIoiRtiiii l, (Iii* loin I pans a 
corur savtug*  which aiiswur to nothing alrunily within ill*  
•oo|H*  of vision ; it m iistural ; lllppmmy In passing j'lilg 
maul after such lni|>«>i!•*«'(  study in oll<n nnlninl, too; I loll 
lilt**  both th**s*<  ar l evs a lew yen's ago, wlmn s.iying I-. print 
("Light an I Lifa," Hepluiiilmr, iHMtl, p. 22)'• Why Mitrlmmon 
juilgoil it nilltnbla to apeak of tin*  Virgin Noplmi ns /'Ar Lira 
whan nil i lawn ol thu Abynntl (1***1.  prior to iiulnrti mill 
ervaluro, nru anol by llouhiin*  to linvu boon ri'llni’linl in hor, 
an in a |hmu*ivu mirror of tin*  divme milrl, I cmiiml uiidoi 
nlmnl ” Though thin lirodu of apooob in axis*  itlomil in nil Im 
wrolu, to coiilaan lion*  my mistake mln nn*  of n lilllo burden 
ol shame, Nothing can Ih* cloaror (Imo tlmno words ol Inn 
"which spirit tha Idea, J calls, mi olllux from llm Divino I'mtv 
oanm to rulinva'' (Twelfth Thaosophio Qimnlion, pnr. ’2o), 
and ol aoiirwo the inauparabliumss uf tlm Wo“«l from the 
M t.uA'm in horn implied, wlmn Jenna m culled nil etllux from 

llm iWity —the invariable dctiuitmu of Virgin Soplnn ; Imt I 
had not tioticed tlm sentence wlmn criticising n writiir who 
had Remembering thin, it in with dillidoneo that I offer llm 
little I apprehend of tlm relation of tho Lion to tlm imago.

A paaaagw in "Nature's Finer Forces" will beat explain 
my conjecture. Wlmn doscrilung tin*  origin of llm aim, moon, 
ami planets, llama I'raakd wavs, first that I'rana. tho life
coil, ia the ehade of Mann, tho atnioaplmro inilightonod by 
the Logo*.  An tlm body in an'iliglit casts a shadow, "tlm 
tuna arc given birth to in thia shade by tho improssion of 
macrocoainic ideas into thia aliado ; those anna, tho ooiilroa of 
l*rana,  bvoonw iu tlmir turn tlio positive starting points of 
further developments. Tho manti*,  throwing thoir ahiidea by 
tho inturv**nti**ii  of tho planets, give birth to tho moons " 
(p. "I1), *** that according to him, tho shadow of aonm object 
that intercepts light, booonioa the first original of tho trans
mitted light winch proceeds in»frumrtitnlh/ from itself.

Rather a now idea, ia it imt, to moat of ns, that tho 
eha*low  of one orb lays tin*  foundation of another E Vet it 
hail Iwen implied aa to other formations by other teachers 
long ladore. After saying that, “the non) wiih not anbatnntial 
but essential, and was apprehended whore tlm lire originated," 
lloehnm adds, "but llm shadow of itself hath fashioned itself 
inti*  a figured imago in tlm desirous will of God.” |"0f tlm 
Imago of the /urArr," par. 4. | In his literal translation of tlm 
first chapter of Genesis, Fabre D'Olivet gives thia rending of 
vi-raoa k’B and 27 : " And Im said, the Goda, declaring his will, 
we will make Adam in the shadow of us". . . "And Ilo
did frame out, lie, tho God, tho aidf-aammmas of Adam 
'universal mini] in tlm shadow of His own. In tlm shadow 
of Him, tho lining of linings, Ho created him.”

By tlm h*'lp  of llama I'rasail's words, quoted above, I 
esu better conceive of llm imago lo which Boeluiw attributes 
so much efficacy in tlm regeneration of tlm soul. Dwelling in 
the light from which all light derives, may not tlm Suu of 
Righteousness, "tlm first-born of every creature," have cast 
a shadow, which was tho formative liguro of Llm timt Adam E 
ia tlm image, tho hIiiuIow the Lira ? To moat readers 
thia will mhuii too fanciful to In*  worth writing down, but 
what Bochum repeatedly nsaorta equally offends both reason 
and com mon-sons**  t ibis, that in every human soul un imago 
is propagated, which, wlmn substantiated by rogoimrato life, 
lawnnma “llm true temple of tlm Holy Spirit, yon, oven God 
in Ilia manifestation and revelation of Himself." Election," 
chap, vili., par. 210). When trying a few years ago to lind 
a place for this incoherent thought, n passage in MiiJhiiiii 
Blavatsky's "Secret Doctrine " struck mo as possibly referring 
to tlm same unintelligible fact; il is curiously in agreement 
with BohIiiiiv's report, though given in such different, terms. 
"Hero wi*  have tlm Word of the scorn./ Jehovah mid His/mv” 
(" presence," as tlm Prutostanta translate it) " forming both 
but oim, ami yet being two; a mystery which soonwd to us 
unaolvablo laifore we had studied tlm doctriim of tlm 
Maxdoan /rrowrrx, aud lournt that tlm femner was the 
spiritual potency, al once imago, /<nv, and yuar<liuH of t lm 
soul, which finally assimilates the furouer. ("Secret 
Doctrine," Vol. II., p. 170 ) On tlm next page wo read, "Tlm 
feroimr is tlm spiritual counterpart." Now wlmn tlm linage 
in tho soul cornea to life, tlm soul in niproauiitod by Boehnm 
as regaining tlm "wife of Ins youth," spoken of in

viz., in llm alill

that very first iiungu 
i, yet hnngetli l<> tlm

11 *<*rciiilii*i  •J4i 

M"’ '' 1 1 W"' .. .................... . <>| m „„,|
I""..... ........■ tu. mlmiy to Imr dls.pudilh.d him (.„(('
henvmily consort |,im only lilted f,„ „„ |,;v„

" ........ dlspmis.il,|„ Imre to give B.mhmi.'s own words Nh.|
with thin iniK'li ol pi,.fltc„; |H, f,...pmotly npenkn <,| Ii«otvi'f,|y 
Hiibnlinil Iiditv iu*  il Im only nmiiiit thill, iii llm nlmlnti't, IIu.iiqI, 

...........  used to Iiih writings cun lull to i„i(i ll„ti |,y ||„,rw 
words nil orglininid ooiporeal vehii'b*  fm llm iii'lwulliiw 
spirit <>| I lod is oft,<*|i  Higiiiliml, "Seeing Hint (lie «<nil in 
III*'  Imgiiinliig of its oruiill'in was clothed niul adorne'l will, 
this heavenly niibnl.iinliiility, and it wiih tlm h'liil’s light 
lliwiud body, mid llml the noiil iii Adilin ih gone forth with 
it'*  iiiiikginntioii from Hiih Hiili>'tikiiliiklily,wdi<>iic« tlinl siilisUn. 
tiidily in Inmonm ngnin hIiiiI up in death,
ii.’/Ami/, and l.lm soul is ontorod with its iiiiikgiiiiktioii inbi thu 
"in I lily kingdom, ami mivi'i tlmlosH 
which liiicikiim shut up without tin*  life, 
soul, but. without its approlmnsion or ii idorsl.ikmlmg; tliarv- 
for**  now when tlm light, of tlm soul becometh kindled again, 
and l.lm Imnvonly HiiliHtnntiiility,out <*f  God's majesty,rucoivvlli 
(Im life, viz , the li>/hl in thr roul, then l.lm donil aubalHidiality 
Imi' uimlh living in tlm light’s power, mid buconiuth with tlm 
now imw mtrmlueod Hiibstaiilinlity, om*  spiritual body, fertlii 
of om*  only I’Hsoncii; and Imre death riaotli up in Christ, le.ru 
God mid Llm inward mmi boc inm one porno i. I’nderslanil it 
m ight, this now light-lif • in <'lirii*t."  (" First Apology," I’wrt 
11., pars l<*  .'17(1.) And thus is Christ form ■<! iu tn. This 
inngo "hanging to (Im soil! " is tlm olTaccd, to" gi'ticrally 

tlm iimpornt ivo imago of God; our birthright over since ths 
troikdor down of tho sorpi'iit—tho hydrii-lmadod serpent of 
self-love—wiih promised; tlm imago which can give tu our 
soul's miigienllv ci'O'ktiVo lire, tho fuel that produces lleavonu 
light., mid from tlio iimeknosN of Hint light comes tho wxtot 
of eternal life which alone can milk**  immoit.il bodies.

This article was half written seven months ago, hut 
having t lmn found out, or fancied, that, tlm supporters uf 
" Liiiht " began to fool my iimasuros of Bimbnie's loro insup
portable, I losolvod to refrain long enough to give their 
fiktiguo n rest. To leave iinlinislmd what I hail begun w»s 
not for n moment iu my thoughts, as tlm lind I was trying 
to hIihi'o with otlmrs seemed to mo of value. It was tins, 
that, the heavenly imago in the soul, about which ho says so 
much mid so unintidligibly, until one can seize th**  clue, is 
pro-ominontly “tin*  liguro that causoth tlm spirit,’ the in
dwelling spirit of God. With ono more articlo I shall limsh 
what, perhaps, was a mistake, in “Liuiit," to begin.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
| The E,liter i» not rrti>on>il<li tar opiiiK.ns rtfirresr.l by corretfwnJnti, 

iiihl smiftiiiirf i>ubli..hr.i ir’iot he dam not ayret with for Iht purpiMi 
of i>'Wiwntin<j riewf that may elicit dircuifion. |

'Iho Haren Von Guldonslubbc.
Siu,—Doing much interested in tho continued " Rooor.ls 

of Mrs. S." I was particularly struck (“Linicr," Dociuubor 
10th) with tho appoarance ill ono of tlm soaiieos of the late 
Baron do Guldenatiibbo.who, on t hat occasion, assisted in pro
ducing direct spirit-writing without human touch.

Il shows mo that tlio especial power which tho Baron 
and his sister cultivated in their earth-life bad continued, or 
at any rati*,  his interest was manifested in tin*  aftor-lifo, *s  
shown at that, recorded Hi'anci*.  Several limos in tho y**ar  
|S<<7 I aww diro.it. writing occur in tho prosonco of the Gulden- 
stubbos, and I still possess two faintly written scraps of 
direct spirit-writing or murks, in tlmir prosmioo, when I was 
with tlmm in tho doisters of Westminster Abbey.

Tho Baron directed mo Lo pluou two dean piociut of 
paper on a atone in tho doistevs, with a pencil laid thoreon, 
which I covered over with a clown handkerchief, and wutchoil 
for about from live to ten minutes, while tho Baron and liis 
sister walked away to tho other corner of tho doisters. \Vlu*n  
thoy returned to the spot where tho paper mid pencil won*  
laid, I picked them up, and on ono pioeo was traced a faint 
cross, and Inter on, with another shoot, similarly producml, 
was scrawled tho word Life All this was done in broad 
d lylight on Juno IlKli, 1SB7, when sovorikl people woro pass- 
i'lg. as I stood with my sister and a friend watching that 
in*  ono should touch paper or pencil under tho handkerchief.

It may intorost. some ot your readers to know that thu*  
phase of mediumship was one of tho Baron and llaroiuiM i

le.ru
immoit.il
diro.it
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time of Juans, the most powerful Magician of them all; and 
the same thing has Iwen carried on ever since, more or 1c»b, 
down to thu present time, aud as you so truthfully point 
out, it ia thiH “claim to a knowledge ol tho occult" I in other 
words magic) on tho part ol TlmoBophiats that has stirred 

I up thu attack made by tho Church of Rome upon Spiritualism 
and Theosophy also. May not the same be said in regard to 

I tho Pope's purtiistent attacks on Freemasonry? Well, Sir, 1 
| contend that all this has nothing to do with Godliness; and 

1 maintain that you will lind more real Godliness and true 
religion among thu “wayfating men and women" of tlm 
world, though “fools" in regard to occult matters, than 

I amongst any other cIbsb of persons. Did not Jesus tell the 
lawyer tlmt lovu to God and to our neighbour is tlm sum 
and 8id)Htancu of all religion ? And there was ono who wrote 

’ filings having ail excluded a thousand years before this: “Let us hear tlm conclusion of 
It is useless to point to tho the whole matter. Fear God, and keep His commandments: 

for this ia the whole duty of man " ; ami, as tlm Imloved 
disciple of Juana tulls us, “ ilia commandments are not 
grievous,’’ nor “hard to be understanded ol tlm people."

T. L. Hmv.

great gift.’, bosidos tho passage of material objects,"as bread 
and (lowers, through closed doors and windows. I

The Baron was a great medium in London amongst a 
small inquiring circle, about 18(57, for a few years.

Southampton. Oriana T. Gkben helix

P.S.—You aro welcome to see the original scraps of paper 
in which the pencil marks were made in Westminster 
(■leisters, if they are returned to me.

The True Church of Christ.
Sir,—With regard to what ia called the “Church of 

Christ," may 1 bo permitted to point out a defect in it so 
terious as to counterbalance any consideration due to the 
fact that it may preserve doctrines and rituals possessing 
esoteric meaning ? It is simply this that it is purely | 
aMurtdiMf, its com oils, offices, and wr 
the feminine half of humanity. 1 
worship of an abstract feminine ideal while living woman
hood is thus dishonoured, nor can I, for one, endorse any I 
such church as the Church of Christ, who was pre-eminently 
dual in His nature, and who, to bo fully represented, must 
lu.ludu both halves of humanity.

Iu Spiritualism and in Theosophy alike, woman has come 
forward as the equal of man as a worker and teacher; in tho 
latter movement sho has led the van. Are we to go back 
again to a one-sexed Church in which woman’s voice is 
silenced, and whose altars are regarded as too “sacred'’ for 
her ministrations ? I have asked this question more than 
once of those who retrograde towards Catholicism, and have 
never yet rtceived a straightforward answer.

Progress.

A Column of Queries.
Sir,—1 The name of the pleasant writer of the early part of the 

c.-ntury to whom you referred as “ Sarah ” Mitford, was really 
called “Mary." Miss Mary Russel Mitford is her designation, 
so it is always safer to call an author Mr., Mrs., or Miss.

There are few more charming essayists than the authoress 
oi “Our Village,” but it was not to expatiate on Miss 
Mitford's beauties that I sat down to indite this note, but 
to suggest that a column of “Answers to Correspondents ” 
might be substituted for the “Hints to Beginners,” now 
apparently at an end.

There are no end of questions which people of an inquir
ing turn of mind want to put to the Editor of “Light." For 
instance, a friend now sitting by me wants to know why in 
Astrological lore Saturn is considered an unlucky planet, 
while his reign on earth is called “The Golden Age” anc 
was the happiest of all periods ? Also, why is an “Astra 
body" so-called ? What connection has t with the stars ? 
In short, sir, a column of “ Answers ” would be good for the 
Editor,the public, and the journal; for the Editor because it 
would provide him with work, in case he feels anyway rusty; 
for the public, who want their curiosity gratified ; and for the 
journal, the sale of which would doubtless be increased.

Barkingside. A. C. Mellville.
CWe thank our correspondent for her correction as to 

“Mary Russel " Mitford : it was a regrettable oversight. 
As to the rest of her letter, we have had it in mind for 
some little time that such a column of questions and 
answers would be very useful. The announcement appears 
in “Notes by the Way.”—Ed. “Light.”J

' “ The Mystery of Godliness."
| Sir,—Your very able comments on Madame do Steiger’s
I letter leaves hardly anything else necessary, but having pro

voked the discussion I would fain ask permission to say a few 
words on the above subject.

It seems to me that from the very earliest ages of which 
I we have any record, magic and mystery have been imported 
I into religion, and that this is being done at the present day 
I by Theosophists, and to some extent by High Church 
' hitualism as well; and I think it is this which Madame de 

Steiger wishes to enforce also.
The account given iu the Old Testament of all that Moses I 

did in Egypt is full of one magical performance after another, I 
and we read that Pharaoh sent for his magicians, and that I 
they performed pretty well all that Muses did, but that he I 
was thu mightier of the two, and therefore wo have been I ‘ 
Uught to believe that God was especially instrumental in all I 1 
that he did. And these same magical performances are / f 
carried on right through the Old Testament down to the I

Re-Incarnation an Absolute Necessity.

Silt,—The letter of your correspondent," Churl :s Strange," 
whilst offering no very real argument against Re-iucarualmn, 
calls for Berious remark. It may ba inferred from one of tlm 
concluding remarks in his letter that Im has studied the 
doctrine he criticises. If so, I fail to understand where he 
finds anything in that doctrine in opposition to the fact of 
spiritual existence being much more real aud conscious. 
Why, the whole teaching is based on this fact, i.e., that the 
spirit life is the real, the intensely conscious life, that the 
earth-life is no more than a temporary condition through 
which spirit must necessarily pass in its progress towards 
perfection and absolute knowledge. In a way it is the 
reverse of the parallel theory of the Theosophists, which 
regards the spiritual life (till a very much later stage of 
development) as being almost purely subjective, a sweet 
and vivid and rose-coloured dream.

As regards injustice, I think that what is likely to “strike 
most people rather forcibly ” is the apparent injustice of 
our present surroundings, an injustice which only some 
theory of Re-incarnation will satisfactorily explain.*  How 
many lives here are maimed and marred, and ushered iuto 
the spirit-world utterly unlit for it. Is it not more consonant 
with our ideas of justice to suppose that these unfortunate 
ODes will be allowed the opportunity of living their earth-life 
over again, under happier conditions—conditions, too, which 
to some extent will give them the power of atoning for past 
errors ? We can easily imagine that spirit life does not 
afford the requisite conditions for certain forms of puritica- 
tion and atonement, that there are certaiu lessons which cau 
only be learnt through the agency of matter and the necessi
ties that material life imposes. It is no argument against 
this, that the spirit is temporarily unconscious of its condi
tion. Mark, that on the eve of llu-incaruation the spirit 
itself selects or has selected for it the particular condition 
of life likely to be most conducive to its progress onward, 
or to give it the opportunity of working out its atonement. 
The temporary unconsciousness is (at this stage of our pro
gress) a necessary and inevitable condition. In some cases 
this must not only be no actual injustice, but a mercy—what 
a price some men would be willing to pay for a similar 
oblivion of their past! Remember too, that the spirit brings 
with it a certain amount of intuitive knowledge—knowledge 
acquired during former existences, “not in entire forgetful
ness, and not in utter nakedness’’ do we come.

What a light this simple statement throa-s on that long
standing puzzle, tho enormously varying intellectual powers 
of men. Wo are not thus driven to believe that an exception
ally great intellect like, say, Tennyson’s, is merely the 
result of a larger development of the brain cells, that the 
character of a human soul depends on the shape of the skull 
it happened to be born in. Instead of matter shaping spirit, 
we see that it is really the soul which shapes the outward 

' form in accordance with the character and attainments it 
has already acquired. Re-incarnation is not only no 
injustice, but the very perfection of justice, for it shows that 
no one is more favoured than his follows, that what we miss 
in one life we gain in mother, that all sooner or later will 
reach the same condition of perfect happiness, knowledge, amt

* Why 1—Ed. “Licht,”
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purity—that “not ono life shall bo destroyed, or oast as 
rubbish to tho void, when God hath made tho pilo complete." 

Spiritualism is not yot an exact science, and neither 
your corroH|H>ndont nor 1 can say dogmatically whether Re
incarnation is a fact or not, Iml to mo pure Spiritualism 
seems to share with orthodox theology tho grave defect that 
it dues not explain why this material world exists at al). 
Some such doctrine is an absolute necessity if wo uro to got 
any clue as to tho groat mystery of sin and suffering. Your 
correspondent should remember that our world is low in thu 
scale of the Universe, that some spirits may have had thoir 
first conscious existence here, that others do not remember 
thoir first existences, just ns wu forgot tho first year or two of 
our earthly life. Ami possibly somo of those who z/o kuow 
may think it wiser not to spunk, knowing how repugnant the 
idea is to those who imperfectly comprehend it.

If “Charles Strange" will carefully road Hardee's various 
books iver again, 1 think hu will lose his first ropugna-ice to tho 
idea, nml will find all his obj iclions fully met and iinswored.

The Theosophical view of tho same doctrine should also be 
studied, for comparison. Tho Spiritist idea corresponds with 
it in a remarkable way, it is as if we saw the same truth in 
two dilferent lights. To my mind tho Spiritist view has the 
advantage in being simpler, more easy of belief, ami corre
sponding better with known facts in Spiritualism.

Re-incarnation is very far indued from limiting us to 
re-birth on this planet. Wu have the range of the universe, 
every re-birth being if we will in a different world, so that 
gradually wo know and comprehend ths whole Universe, 
although the Tbeosophist doctrin > keeps us within our own 
solar system, within “the planetary chain.” Thun, too, the 
doetrine does not disagree with what we know of life in the 
“spheres," for a spirit may remain in the spirit state just as 
ling as he pleases; he is not compelled to re-incarnate, 
though he will sooner or later find that that is necessary tor 
real progress. Perhaps some other correspondents may be 
able to mention facts bearing on this theory. The question 
>s profoundly interesting and worthy of grave consideration.

G.M.C.

SOCIETY WORK.
Correspondents who send us notices of the work of the Societies with which 

they are associated will oblige by writing as distinctly as possible 
and by appending their signatures to their communications. Inat
tention to these requirements often compels us to reject their contri
butions. No notice received later than the first post on Tuesday is 
sure of admission.]

1’hk Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s 
Hall, West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.—Spiritual service 
on Sundays at 7 p.m. No service oil Sunday, 25th 
(Christmas Day). Re-open on Sunday, January 1st Speaker 
Dr. Reynolds.—-J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec.

18, C'larendon-road, Walthamstow.— Our service on 
Sunday evening was well attended. The subject dealt with 
by one of Mr. Brailey’s guides was “The Universal Father
hood of God and the Sonship of Man." Several solos were 
rendered in tenor, soprano, and bass voices—given by con
trols, making a very enjoyable time.—Correspondent.

Wellington Hall, Upper-street, Islington.—Sundays, 
Spiritual se vice at 7 p.m. On Friday, January 6th, 1893, a 
social entertainment and Cinderella dance, preceded by a 
pianoforte recital by Mr. Carlyle Petersilea. To begin at 8 
o’clock. Tickets, Is. ; children, half price. This is a fine 
opjajrtunity fur Spiritualists of Highbury, Islington, Hollo
way, Highgate, &c., Xc., to hear Mr. Petersilea.—T. B.

South London Society of Spiritoalists, 311, Camberwell 
New-road. S.E. — Sunday, at 11.30 a.m., spirit circle; at 7 
p.m., service. Wednesday, at 8.30 p.m., public circle. Satur
day, at 10 p.m., Watch Night stance (for Spiritualists only). 
Instructive gatherings have been held during the past week, 
and on Sunday last Mr. Long addressed a good audience 
on “The Witch of Endor,” answering the positions assumed 
by the orthodox churches.—W. G. Coote, Hon. Sec.

14, Orchard-road, Askew-road. Shepherd’s Bush, W.— 
At the service on Sunday last Mr. Hunt’s guides gave 
successful delineations of character to the evident satisfaction 
of all present. Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mrs. Mason. Tues
days, at 8 p.n>., seance, Mrs. Mason. January 1st, Mr. 
Wyndoe on the “Fall of the Year, with its Lessons.” 
January 2nd, Mr. Horatio Hunt, at 8 p.m., “Nero: In 
Charactertickets Is.—J. H. 1J., Hon. Sec.

London Spiritualist Federation, Federation Hall, 359, 
Fdgware-hoad. — Next Sunday being Christmas Day there 
will be no meeting. Every Thursday, at 8.30 p.m., a singing 
class will meet at the hall. For terms, <fcc., address me as 
above. After Christmas a new circle will lu formed on 
Saturday evenings. Those wishing to join please write to 
me at once. Before joining it is necessary to become a

member of tho Federation.—A. 
Hon. Sec.

I

___ IDeeember 24,

F. Tindall, A.T.C.L.,

South-place Institute, South-place, Finsiii rv Re 
course of eight lectures on the “ Language,' Literature
History, und Religion of Ancient Egypt” will |>H doliv<irf,(| 
by F. W. Read (chairman of the London Spiritualist Fo-li-r", 
tion) on Tuesday evenings, at 8 o’clock. The lectures will 
lie of a popular character, and fully illustrated by photo- 
graphic views exhibited by the limelight lantern. The first 
lecture will bu given on Tuesday, January 10th. Admission 
free.

Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street, Marylbronb.—On 
day last, Miss Rowan Vincent again obliged us by lecturing 
on “Spiritualism and Fruethought,” and no doubt <x>uld 
exist iu the minds of her hearers of her capability of deal
ing with so great and interesting a subject.—Christmas Day, 
no service. Tuesday 27tli, Mr. C. L'etersiloa’s concert, Mi- 
mission by ticket, 6d. and 3d ; reserved, Is.—December Slat 
(New Year’s Evo), anniversary tea and entertainment, 
tickets, fid. ; to be had nt the Hall, and of committee. Sun
day, January 1st, at 11 a.in., meeting of friends: at 7 p.m., 
Mr. C. L. Hunt.—C.H.

Plymouth.—The Plymouth S >ciety of Spiritualists opened 
their new homo for divine worship, ou Wednesday, December 
1-ltli, at No. 8 The Octigo ■, Plymouth; an entirely central 
position secured by them in which to teach mankind the 
iilussud doctrines of love nn I duty to all men. 'Ihe society 
is formed on an entirely spiritual basis, namely, an opeu 
platform, those only to speak whom thu spirit impresseth so 
to do, the several speeches being short and to the point 
Thu music is bright anti good. A new English organ pro
fessionally played, and a violin in the hand of a lady, and 
good voices are a valuable addition.—Alice Peel, Hon. Sec,

Mr. Carlyle Petersilea the eminent musician, is giving 
a series of six concerts at the Marylebone Spiritual Hall, Cti, 
High-street, on Tuesday evenings, to be conti ued until 
January 17th. Musical friends little know what they are miss
ing in not attending these concerts, for Mr. Petersilea is a 
singularly gifted pianist. The present effort to gain a hearing 
for him has been so arrai ged that the price of admission it 
within the meins of everyone—Is., 6d., and 3d. It is no 
small ordeal to go through a programme such as Mr. Peter- 
silea is able to give ns, so let friends rally round, and while 
he is with us give him the encouragement he so truly deserves. 
— Alfred J. Sutton.

The Spiritualists’ International Cokrespo> jing Socirrr. 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirit
ualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will be 
sent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following 
International Committee:—America, Mrs. M. 1 aimer, 3101, 
North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster,5, 
Peckville-street North, Melbourne ; Canada, M’. Woodcock, 
“Waterniche," Brookville; France, P. G. Laymarie, 1, 
Rue Chabanais, Paris; Holland, F. W. H. V an Straiten, 
Aoeldoorn, Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. T’”omas Hatton, 
Alimedabad ; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huniley, Waikati; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ado, Christiania; England, J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terracu, White Post-lane, Manor Pads, 
Essex; or W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166. Rye Hill, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

New Year s Ball.—A dance has been arranged for 
Monday evening, January 23rd, at the Portman Riorns, 
Baker-street, W. The (No. 2) suite of rooms has already 
been taken, and Mr. Austin’s full quidrille band has bun 
specially engaged, so that there will be a gran I opportunity 
for those who delight in a real good dance. Light refresh
ments will be provided. Tickets are now raady, and as they 
are limited early application is necessary. Thu price has been 
fixed at 5s. each, and tickets can be obtained of any of the 
following ladies, who are also members of the committee: 
Mrs. Everitt, Lillian Villa, Hol ler’s Hill, Hen Ion, N.W.; 
Miss Rowan Vincent, 31, Gower-place, W.C. ; Mrs. Russell 
Davies, Sunnyside, Ledri:igton-road, Upper Norwood, S.E.; 
also at the Office of “Light,” 2, Duke-street, W.C. ; and the 
“Medium," 15, Southampton-row, W.C. ; and of Mr. Alfred
J. Sutton, hon. sec., Woburn House, 12, Upper Woburn- 
place, W.C., to whom all inquiries respecting the dance should 
be addressed. Further particulars will be announced.— 
A.J.S.THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C.

Tiis Society of Spiritualists, founded for the 
purpose, primarily, of uniting those who share a common faith, 

and then of giving information respecting that faith to those who sack 
for it, has now occupied Chambers at the abo”e address. There will 
be found an extensive Library of works especially attractive to 
Spiritualists, the various Journals of Spiritualism published in this 
and other countries; and opportunities of converse with friends like
minded. The Alliance holds periodical meetings at which papers on 
interesting phases of the subject are read, and discussion is invited. 
Donations solicited.

Minimum Annual Subscription of Members and Associates One 
Guinea, payable in advance, and on the 1st January in each 'year. 
Further particulars may be obtained from B. D. GODFREY. Librarian 
on the premises. ‘ '


